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Community Power Structure:
A Methodological Analysis and Comparison'

C. WILLIAM GIVEN and JOHN B. MITCHELL'

INTRODUCTION
The community has long been one of the most in-

vestigated units of society. The rapid growth of
government self -help programs has created a greater
awareness on the part of local change agents of the
importance of the structure of social power at the
community loud. In many instances, these agents
1 k7C:111 /C aware of social power when projects which
they initiated began to meet resistance from commun-
ity members. Decision-making and community
change almost without exception involve key power
figures in the local community.

Researth on tontiminity power structures has
largely focused on the larger urban communities.
Small rural comintiniees have received less attention
than the more urbanized areas. 'this poses a ques-
tion: How well do the generalizations, based on re-
searching larger communities, agree with social reality
as it exists in smaller rural communities?

More important front the research standpoint
are the questions dealing with methodology, Amr
parison, and conceptualization. This study attempts
to answer these questions at least in part.

Analyses of eommunity power structures have re-
ceived considerable attention from sociolosists since
the publication of Community Power Sti uctures
(15), Floyd hurter popula.ized the community as
a source of inquiry. Ibis methodological techniques
g'caily facilitated the study of community power.
Since the original acceptance of this book, many 50-
tiologiqs and political scientists have questioned his
reputatienal technique for delineating community
leaders and decisi000nakers.

Danger (9) has recorded more than 559 stud-
ies of community power structure in the literattue.
However, he notes that there still exists much di!.
agrecnitrt about the nature of power at the commun
itv level.

Despite this prolific output of toseateh, many
other questions have gone unanswered. Bell, Hill,

ITh'S pod Of Hoch trolect 304, A srcata or she Dec;ion-
M3kN Procesi Small Comm,,r1;14s, be:ng conducted h the Dept
of Agrkvl'vral Eco,ornke. and Arco! Soc)o'ciqr, Oho Aor'0,111vo1 Pe-
SP.O,Ch ono Develoir-er+1 Censer,

A.3 ,.art Professor, 011Ke of Healh See,. cos Eclucotoes orsd
Pet,eych, CO'eqe of H., hr:ch,gan S.Oe Unr.ers y, and
Prefesor of tura! Srcme coy, Deportment of ..Qricvll oat to."orrki
and Cvror Soco'egy, C`;0 Aor",cultvrof Ret,e-o,ch and Dreloomer,f
Center and The 0h;ef Slo* Uriverily, Dr. G-rea wet formerly 0
re*orth 0s1-00r1 1,4 Dept. of golniool tooncr.1,-.s and Rvrol
Soc;olegy, OAKX and OS./.
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and li'right(3), in the:r book Public Leadership,
point to resat:it areas for further research. One of
the areas is concerned with comparative studies.
"With kw exceptions most of the analyses of coni
[nullity leaders have not been comparative in nature.
Rather, most of thein arc case studies of a particular
community, state, or nation" (3, p. 32). Delbert C.
Miller has completed research on an English and
American community (17). After an extensive (2 .
view of the literature, the authors found one study
which compared two communities within one geo-
graphically similar area (22).

Most of the iescarch to date has dealt with larger
ban irolustrialized communities. Sonic research-

ers, however, have considered the small conmarnity.
Presthus, Vidieh and liensman, and Bohlen have all
done studies in small rural communities.' Each of
these studies repeats a coalition of a small number of
influentials who have control over mans: areas of com-
munity life (19). Only one of the studies was of
a comparative nature. Piesthus sought to examine
the dimensions of power in two small rural communi-
fics. His mil-dimensional structure of passer would
correspond to a monolithic power structure, just as
hie mulloclimensional structure would correspond to
a pluralistic. power structure (22).

Another problem which has received little re-
search attention is stated by another conimoniv so-
ciologist, Warren, in his book The Community in
America (27). He sets forth a series of what he
terns great changes in American commanities. One
is the rising influence of locally based organizations
which have a closer relationship with their national
headquarters than with the local community. War-
ren analyzes this problem in terms of a community
member holding a particular position within such
an organization. "In occupying a status (position)
in one of the local units of su :h a systrin he must be
guided by role expectations from thai extra-commun-
ity system" (27, p. 65).

Warren, in the above statement, describes how
the extra-community system can command the loyal-
ty of the community member. lie specifics the prolr
km for the community. "Obviously, to the extent

tree o rev'ew of 33 l!'"od et if,c',0.1 SS camrr,,,,ilt l m, tee Wol
ion, John, Jon. 1966. S.vbstoNce and Cvrreni Storyt of
Retoch as Commuri.'y FON me Sfruchdr Amer, 3, Soc.o1, 7) i.f).
130 436.



that decision-making is transferred elsewhere, it im-
pairs community autonomy. In many instances, of
course, the goals for which the unit works arc simply
act appropriate tc the community levels" (27, p,
65). While the problem of decision-making and com-
munity autonomy is present many communities, it
has not received sufficient research attention to be
thoroughly clarified.
Oblectives of the Study

In view of the areas which have not been ade-
quately researched, this study attempts to

Analyze the. structure of power in two com-
munities in order to understand the s:opes
of power held by reputed innuendo's.
Examine the sources of influence to under-
stand the relationships of community based
power and extra-community based power.
Determine the possible interaction among
power holders in making decisions tYhich af-
fect community life.
Determine what features of comparability
exist in the power structures of lava small ru-
ral communities.

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
The Social System

This study was undertaken using the social sys-
t m model as the conceptual tool for the analysis, It
es as dec idol to :Ise Lor.inis. model (16) for this study
as he has delineated elements common to all systems.

The social system al Loomis defines it (16, p. 4)
is "composed of the patterned interaction of mein-
bets. It is constituted of the interaction of a plural-
it of individual actors whose 1dations to each other
arc inutually oriented through the definition and me-
diation of a pattern of structured and shared symbols
and eNp-:ctations." From this definitive perspe.tive,
Loomis moves to the analytic aspects of interaction- -
the elementswhich he t,, es to anayze the structure
of any social system. These elements are: I) belief
(know, '7,c), 2) sentiment, 3) end goal or objective,
4) norm, 5) sta'.iis tole (position) 6) tank, 7) power,

sanctien, and 9) facility. Loomis then considers
the processes which: "mesh, stabilize, and alter the
relations between the elements through time, lacy arc
the took through %Odell the social system may be un-
derstood as a dynamic functioning ce.ntinuity" (16,
pp. 5.6).

Loomis then combines these basic elements into
six ntaster ',31-0CMC5 which can be used to analyze
group behavior within the social system framework.
Each master process includes or.e or several el the
basic el nests or processes.. These master processes
arc: I) communication, 2) lyoundar) mainternnee,
3) systemic linkage, 4) socialization, 5) social con-
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trol, and 6) institutionalization. The two master
processes used in this sti.ly were systemic linkage and
1)(mnd:try maintenance.

Boundary maintenance is a process which insures
that the identity of the social system is preserved and
the interaction pattern characteristic of the individual
s;stem maintained. Boundary maintenanec as a pro-
cess becomes operative when the social system is

threatened. Six': ific elements available to system
members interested in increasing boundary mainten-
ance ::etivities arc: power, goals, rank, and sanctions.
Boundary maintenanee tends to Inc...case integration
and solidarity of the soon, making it distinct from
other systems and insaring its continuance.

Systemic linkage represents the reverse process
of bomulary maintenance. Systemic linkage provides
for the interaction and integration of two or more
system,:. This is accomplished through thc articula-
tion of one or mole elements in such a manner that (Jul
certain occasions or at certain times the two systems
may Ix' viewed as a single system.
The Vertical Syi'em Concept

In his penetrating analysis of community, Ro-
lane Warun defines and discusses a ,onirrunity's

pattewa "os the structural and functional re-
lation of its various social units and subsystems as to
extra-community systems" (27, p. 161). Examples
of specific vertical s;:stem; constituting the +-mical
pattern rre branch plants of lar;e absentee-owned
corforatiuns and community health organizations
which . ac local units of national health systems.

This concept was rmployed to determine if small
communities were affected by the ve.tical system',
with units located within their community
ries. In this study, a s.:rtical system is defined as cle.
located or represented in the community, but hariirg
its point of origin or "hcodquarters" outside of the
community.
Social Powfr

The concept of social power has been the focal
point of a long-standing debate within sociological
and philosophical circles. The. debate has centered
about the conceptualiza.ion of power as authority- -
the right of a specific position----sersu4 power in its
informal aspe..s which includes oxrcion and volun-
taly influent.

This study did not concern itself with delineating
the tykes of power utilized by innuendo's. The gen-
eral term illla.nce was used in this study to include
both formal power, which accompanies a status-role
position, a' I informal power, which could include
coercion or evolve as a product of a facial relation-
ship.

Influence was operationally defined as the (opa-
city to alter flit course of trolls in a manner which



they otherwise would not bare been, through the use
of a position, a reftdation, or through factory related
to the specific social relationships. It is the authors'
opinion that influence is a cord:nation of thew fac-
tors, one of whit h may be dominant, hot all of which
are active in the couise, of influencing specific events.
1i:fluent* Siructure

This bulletin deals vvitIc a,. c dirtiest and anal).sis
of the structure of influence in two communities. The
one opt of social lion er has been operationally defined

as influence, so that the various formal and informal
aspects of the concept might be included in the anrly-
sis.

The 'oncept of influence structure must be de-
fined in order to delineate it from the larger and more
;mu 111,4Vt! cunacpt of soc ial sten( lure. Loomis views
the sot Sal system as having social structure ( 1G). S -.-

tial Aril/tore' within a system can be determined by
oicseiving the patterning and ordering of the interac-
tion hosed on the elements of the system. The influ-
ence strui tore is the ordering and patterning of the
intelac dm) witltin a system based on the element pow.
rr ( influence) and all other elements as they relate
to the use of influence within the social system.

/bpothrt is; Acputed community influrntiats
will exert influcn, c ill four selected subsystems of :he
comintutity.

'Phis h)pothois was designed io test the validity
of the reputational technique, and in so doing to in-
crease uncle' standing of the relationship between com-
munity based iind extracommunity based power
while examining the nature of the structures of power.

METHODOLOGY
'I tic methodology employed in gathering the

data for this study closely paralleled the reputational
technique. However, several other sources of data
weir tutilired in order to substantiate or repute the
puiely reputational aspects of the data. Data (OD-
reining social systems membership of influentials and
systems considered important in the ongoing life of the
communities were determined during the -..:otitse of
the study.
'Median of Judges and
Nomination of InPuentials

The methods employed in obtaining the respord-
cnts for this study were dt.plicated in each commun-
ity to insure the comparability of the final data. The
process used in arriving at the respondents to be in-
terviewed was divided into two segments.

One of the authors and an Extension resource
development agent contacted the county agricultural
agent in each community. The agent wa, asked to

`St;o1 s'rvehmt it vos"ded in snood 1,64oe5ses. II it IM Or-
dering and potTerni,1 of that interoci4s .01'4 is Is en.,,ctue.
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recommend individuals whom he considered to be
knowledgeable about the affairs of the community.
The agent was asked to recommend individuals
knowledgeable in one or mor.; arras of community life
such as politics or gov-rnment, education, religion,
agriculture, and liusines; or intim:try. Six to nine
persons were selected for interviewing from the list of
nominees. These individuals were considered to be
;uelges.

The judges sac c interviewed by one of the au-
thors ;old the area 7c:source develc.pincnt agent. 'They
were asked to respond to questions concerning indivicl-
tials whom they felt were important in causing things
to happen, or keeping things from happening within
the community.' The judges were also adced to irico.
tify organizations which they pcncived as influential

accomplishing projects Within the community.
Persons mentioned two or more crudes WCIC SC.

lected for intervieu ing with a pretested schedule of
questions.
Designation of Community Influential'

In the Rh'eutics uonnnunity, 23 individuals were
nominated two or mere times by the judges and 18 of
the 23 were interviewed. In the Newtown cominitn
ity, 31 individuals were nontinated two or mole times
ty the panel of judges and 26 of the 34 were inter-
viewed.

The criteria for selecting community influentials
was based on the number of times they were mention-
ed as general conhnunity influeritials by influentials,
i.e., those nominated two or more times by the panel
of judges. Thus knowledgable individuals were
designating persons whom they considered to be in-
fluential in community affairs. While many other
individuals in the community make decisions of lesser
import, it was felt that persons mentioned four or mote
dines would represent t're top decision-makers in the
two «Atimunities.

Individuals receiving four or more mentions as
having influence in the general community were desig-
nated as >rputtd cool on u ity in flurntials. Pe rsons who
woe i:iterviewed hot did not leccive four mentions as
having general (multiunit) influence were designated
infirtentirt respondents.
The Subsystem Analysts

The four subsystems used in this study were: I )
economic, 2) civic, 3) ccinrational, and 4) govern
mental. These four subsystems were chosen based
on the review of literature and on their probability
for involvement in community decision - making. Be-
low is a brief definition of each subsystem.

The economic subsystem included the business
and Crancial complex of the community. It indud

'See Append -s D fot 1,4 cweeksnt...



ed lossl industries, absentee-ms..ed corporations, and
national rinks in the community.

The civic subsystem included the six major civic
organizations located in the cormininities. These six
organizations avert: Chamber of Commerce, Junior
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club, Lions Cfnb,
Kiwanis Club, and Community Improvement Cor-
poration or Development Council. These organiza-
tions were defined as civic because they have as their
goal service to the community. These organizations
were chosen because it was felt that they would play
a more active role in community decision-making
than organizations which were not conceived around
this basic goal'

The educational subsystem was represented by
the superintendent of the local school system and by
the school board, composed of community personnel
who make policy decisions for the opcsation of the
school.

The governmental subsystem included the mayor
or city manager, the city council, and any ad hoc
committees which might be important in the analysis
of that subsystem. Tin. analysis included the city
government positions as they were more closely in-
volved in community. decision- making than the county
govsinincnt positions.

Background of CommunItics
This study attempts to allaly/e and compare the

structure of influence in two rural conntomities in
southern Ohio with population centers of less thsn
10,000 inhabitants. Background information reveals
several similarities between the tsvo counties of which
the communities arc a part.

The two communities are: the Novtoivn com-
munity located in !licks). County and the River-
view community located in River County.' Both
llielory and Rives counties have experienced a much
slower rate of population increase than the entire
state. Net migration in Hickory and River counties
has been in the form of out migration. The percent-
age of individuals 65 years of age sind ems- indicates
that the outnnigration has taken place among the
younger ages, as these two counties have a higher per-
centage of aged persons than the state average.

Both Hickory and River counties have a low
median income, a high percentage of individuals liv-
ing in rural areas, and more than 50 percent of their
farmers snaking more money in off-farm employment
than they mate on the farm. This syndrome of fac-
tors reveals several problems exist in these corn-

'Only three of the t s cv't orcron'tort .1 were ward. Na re-Wed
inelvent o's were frond to be n-en-be e;:her the Vane Out, of Ito

w3n;s o,-.1 151 or of the rep red krt. anhe't d eqval fad
,he-n from traberthcr r I Jvnint C',7rfber of ierrera-te,

lotevelrnyr.s foe !Iv nnonk;pal rem aed 14 tour044.
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!nullities. Low income scents to Ise the tesillt of huge
underemployment in agriculture. This undercut.
ploytnent is the retllt of a lack of alternative sources
of employment in these communities. No industry
in River County employs more than 75 people.

In Hickory Coanty five manufacturing concerns
employed more than 75 people. Two of these five
industries were not located in the Newtown coninstin-
ity, Two of the three industries in Nos-town deal
with the extraction and processing of mineral re-
sources and the third industry is a food processing
concern. These three major industries are incapable
of absorbing the community's labor supply. An
executive of one of the larger concerns stated that
their files contained more than 200 applications for
employment. l'anployinnit oppor.unities in both of
these communities are not favorable.

Service facilities of a special type provide a large
source of employment in River County. These ser-
vice facilities arc vital to the coninitinity as they serve
as a major source of enirloyment and purchase sup-
plies flow local merchants.

Fsc tors such as the (lc-messed economic condi-
tions and the out-migration help explain the impor-
tance of specific sanctions and the composition of the
reputed community influential population.

THE RIVERVIEW COMMUNITY
Reputed Influential,

Nine judges nominated 21 individuals two or
more times and 18 of these persons were inteiviewed.
Six of the 18 were mentioned four or more times in
response to questions concerning general community
influence. These six we's.? designated reputed cont.
'flunk? influent:4r ('l'aMe 1). The respondents did
not mention anyone else as having general

influence more than twice. The percentages in-
dicate the number of times a reputed community in
sluential was mentioned, in relation to the total pos.
sit& mentions he could receive.

No list of names was given the respondent. Tak-
ing this into consitIciation, it ssosi'et seem that a high
degree of consensus existed among the respoadents as

TAKE 1.Six Reputed Community Influential' of
Riverview and Number of Montions Received as Oen
era Community influential.

Code Plc
.f Influential

144, it 0444+1;<Ns
Itrceired

tv4411, 011 10'14
toss11,4 Mentions

2 13 72
4 10 S6
7 1 44

10 66
0 4 22

44



TABLE 2.A Matrix of Riverview Reputed Community Influential Menbershtp In the Business and Economic
Subsystem of the Community.

Cod. No. of
Infrieential

4

7

8

9

11

Financial Institutions*

Citizens
Sank

Board of
Di-errors

National
Bank

Valley
Bank

F-C
Meet
Co.

Badness EnteiprIsest

Board of
Directors

Pres.

Vice.Pres.

Bor,d of
Directors

Pres,

Bar-E
IndusIdes

Board of
Directors

}Whop
board of
Trintees

lifespiSal)

Chairman
of Board

Board
Meer bet

Board
Member

Board
Member

*Rand Mc Natty International Bonkers Directory, First 1965 td,, p, 1534,
JD:rectory of Ohio Monutod.orers, 1963, Stole of Ohio, Deportment of Indvstrial Pe lotions, Division of tab, r Statistics, p. 537.

to who affected general community decisions. Only
one community'amity influential received the minimum num-
ber of mentions, while three received more than 50
percent of the total possible mentions. These factors
give supixnt for the decision to consider only those in-
dividuals mentioned four or more times as general re
pitted conimunity influentials.

Data on the influential respondents and their re-
lationship to the reputed community influential!' are
presented in Appendix A.
The Business and Economic Subsystem

The matrix reveals that three of the six reputed
community influentials hold positions of importance
in the three banks in the Riverview cennounity
2). No. 4 also or-epics impoitant positions in two of
the largest business entervrises in the kontmunity. Nos.
2 and 8 are both alto neys. No. 2 is chairman of the
Republican party and 7:o. 8 is chairman of the. Demo-
crat party. No, 7, in addition to being vieelnesident
of the Valley hank, is also a co-oner of one of the
largest department storer in the community. Noes. 2,
8, 9, and 11 are all tr.istees of the Hilltop Hospital,
The hospital as a Inisit.ess enterprise is of considerable
importance to this communitty. It is the largest poi-
vale employer in flit community. No. 8, in addition
to his law practice and financial interests, is the owner
of a local radio station.

Each of these six reputed community influentials,
with the exception of No. 11, holds positions sru;ch
are not easily threatened by other status roles in the
corn' unity. No. 11 was employed to fill the presi-
dency of a processing plant. lids position as an em-
ployed aoministrator makes No. 11 vulnerable to in-
fluence (rola No. 4.

7

The Imsiness enterprises are dl locally owned and
controlled. The only sizeable vertical subsystem in the
community is a governmental facility and the adminis-
trative staff is not active in community affairs. The
structure of this s)hsystem lies entirely within the
boundaries of the community.

From their formal prsitions, each one is able to
derive influent cl,oth from thy'. position and from vari
oils informal sources of influence, such as prestige of
the family name. All of the infkentials except No. 11
are second or third generation members of the eon).
Immunity.

From this analysis, it can be stated that the six
reputed conummity influentials hold positions from
%illicit they can exert considerable influence over the
business and economic subsystems.
The Civic Organizational Subsystem

Of the six organizations involved in tl civic or
ganizationr1 subsystem, reputed community ir,fhientials
were eligible for membership in five. 11..e. age of the
verged influentials would disqualify them from mem-
bership in the Junior Chaimiber of Commerce. How-
ever, terAtcd community influentials held member
ships in only lino: of the five organizations (Table 1).
In general, the table reveals that reputed community
influential. do not join chic organizations and that
they aiteaid only sporadically. Flom o cr. Iwo reputed
influential% who are members of the Rotary Club load
excellent attendance records, as did two of the five
who belonged to the Chamber of Commerce.

When asked which organizations were most in-
fluential in the Rivirview community, 10 of the 18
respondents named the Chamber of Commerce. How-
carr, five cf the six reputed community influentiah,

7



TABLE 3.A Matrix of Riverview Reputed Community influential Membership In Three Civic Organizations
and Their Percent of Attendance in the Past 12 Months.

Code No.
of ;Alluentiol

Chomber of Commerce

Member
Of Percent

Officer Attendance

Development Council

Member
or

Officer
Percent

Attendance

Rotary Club

Merr.ber
ar

Officer
Percent

At

2

4

7

8

9

I I

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

0

16

100

0

95

Member

htembcr

Member

100

95

when asked this same question, said that no influential
organizations existed in Riverview. Instead, they felt
that a toalition of individuals "working 1.ehinil the
stores" was responsil de for accomplishing community
prole( Li.

it seems that only one civic organization was
imps rtant in the life of the conmiticity. This im-
pitalit organizalion had reputed rommonicy influen-
tial,: as members, The fart that no organizations
dominate community life seems to 1)e evidenced by the
fact that the Development Council arid the City Plan-
ning clommission were Linked second and third, with
six :.nd three mentions respectively, by the 18 respon-
dents when asked the question concerning influential
organizations. While the influential respondents per-
ceived the Charillrer of Commerce as an influential or-
ganization, it must be remembered that the rept,ted
influential; saw no orgamzation as influential.

The cole of the reputed community influentials
in the civic organizational subsystem is probably 1,-;+1
St1111111alited by r. statement from No. 4. When asked
about orgarbatione, he dated that he did not belong
to any organiz.oione, kit that he could he more effec-
tive behind the scenes, He then related to the inter-
viewer. "When something important conks I ir-
site 'he le.). people involved out to my cabin ir. the
country or dinner and some dise.,sei-m."
The Educattenal Subsystem

The education. subs,cicru is linked to the I -ger
sphere of community life No. 1 i, lie is president
of the byeal school board. lluotigh this pesition, he
is alts to exert his influence as a conmninity leader.
His l+ackrouri as a vecatiodal agriculture teacher
uniquely qualifies him for this position. lie is she
only reputed community influential with professional
knowledge of school problems and how they may be
solved.

In docunenting his influence over educational
matters in the Rivervios community, three oti.er fac.
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tors arc of relevance. First, in answer to the ques-
tions concerning influential individuals in educational
matters, No. 11 received 13 of IR possildc mentions.
l his is tuntual, as the superintendent of schools ;could
clammily be considered the most influential indis id.
nal in school aVairs. Second, the city superintendent
was mentioned only four times as influential in edu-
cational matters. Two school board member; (who
were not interviewed) were each mentioned once and
the County Superintendent of r. -pools was mentioned
three times. Third, when the question concerning
educational influmec was posed to No. 11, he refused
to name any individual. He did state :hat the su-
perintendent was not influential in determining de-
cisions about educational matters. From these ihree
factors, it is reasonable to acsuruue that No. 11 is the
key influential in the educational subsystem.
The Governmental Subsystem

The lines of infloence in gavel nmental subsystems
arc indirect, but they exist and are real for persons
ins-Iveei in community government.

Riverview has had the city manager form of city
government fir 4 years. The city manager received
two mentions as a reputed community
The city commit inners were only mentioned once.
This situation would seem to eliminate these formal
status roles as positions of major influence.

lite city manager stated that all governmental
leaders in the community talk to, in his words, "the
t leaders'' before they consider a final decicion on
important matters. While it was not learned whom
he talked to, a historical example of reputed commun.
ity Influential; everting their influence in the gov-
ernmental subsystem will be preseni.A.

The reputed community influentiale v.bo have
hem most concerned with local government are Nos.
2 and P. No. 8 related the development of the city
manager form of government in Riverview.

In a s.-ey matter of fact tone, he related how he



thought the city officials, through inept management
of funds, had saFted local tax dollars. When the
election came around the next year, he and No. 2
artivateri. both political parties behind a referendum
to change The structure of local government and to
make it more amenable to public control.

''his specific instance shows how other systems
influence the governmental subsystem. 'Ellis brief
account reveals how reputed community influential*
were able to use power, rank, and sentiment to in-
voke sanctions against pwitional leaders in the gov-
ernmental sul).sient. Such exercisin3 of influence
led several respondents to say that politics was the
most important force in the Riverview community.

The city manager, as indicated by his descrip-
tion of the communication between himself and "top
leaders," realizes that major power does not lie in his
position. The reputed community influential* con-
sciously recognize that they arc the source of power
in governrurntal affairs. A normative pattern o: in-
teraction appears to have developed between the po-
sitional leaders of the governmental subsystem and
th.e reputed community infhientials. Tne exact na-
ture of this normative pattern would be difficult to
discover. It does seem worthwhile to speculate about
certain areas where this pattern would be activated.

The reputed conmoinity inflnentiais are prob-
ably not interested in the dayto-day workings of com-
munity government. They become interested when
local government is involved in sue" mattz.-.te as corn-
mitiing facilities for industry or annexing land for in-
dustrial or housing developments.

of the six reputed community influentir.11
stated that they wanted to sec Riverview remain a
residential community -for industrial cites to be ter
cited elsewhere. They felt that large scale industrial
development would bring an linfavoralqc element in-
to the commanity. These reputed community in-
fiventials svotild oppose industrial development, and
they would exert their influence upon the govern-
mental subsystem to insure that certain facilities
would riot be offered to industry. In short, this pat-
tern of interaction between positional leaders and re-
puted community influential' is activated when the
government is faced with a decision which would
threaten the equilibrium of the coutmunitty and olti
irately the positions of these six men.
Summary of Findings

Reputed community influential* were tonnd
to exert influence in four selected subsystems
of the Riverview Community.
The reputed comninnity iolluentials were the
source of thi: influence as no vertical systems
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were found to lit .uticr in the four subsys-
tems.

This influence Iva, h.ced on particular ele-
ments such as power both formal and in-
formal, rank, siattroiolo position, sentiment,
and sanctions.
No vertical st,trilo based
powerwere ocii ii, die sertictura of in-
fluence within the form Amity.
Community inflochri its were not active in
die day-to-day of the four subsys-
tems. Instead, ti,-y 'IA to bccolne
tively involved coil- at h n decisions were to
be made whi,11 might threaten tho equilib-
rium of the corium, lily,

The data presented iodic it, ;hat reptitationally
defined community influx ,r R. influential in the
four sch... red subsystem.- .111,c le k ci view community
and Mils the hypothesis Lin i,e it cl:ed.

THE NUWTOWN COMMUNITY
Reputed infiventtals

To ;mine comparability between the i'A*0 com-
munities, the same methodology was employed to de-
lineate reputed commonity influential*. Thir ty-four
infiurntials were nominated two or more times by
eight judges and 26 of the 31 were interviewed. Eight
of the 26 influential respondents received four or more
mentions as a general community influential, which
was the criteria for . Meeting reputed community in-

Scc Appendix 11 for data on influential
el-six-indents in Or New toss n community.

In this analysis, only six of the eight reputed
community influentiais will be directly represented.
One of the eight Was ill during the imerviews. Data
concerning this indNidnal were discovered during the
course of interviews mith othei respondents. The
other individual {individual C) who resides in a
smaller community nearby was mentioned six times
C will not Let included in the formal analysis, since
he 1.,es not live in the ccnimunity. instead, be trill
be considered as a representative of a vertical system
Social factors scene to substantiate this decision.

C owns several industries throughout the area,
including a brick plant located in the Newtown com-
nitirriiy. These indlistdes and his other holdings
place him beyond the local system of relationships.
The influence which accrues to hint sce.ns more the
result of his wealth than a direct desist to influence
local community detWons. %%lien C was interview-
ed, he made no di .1 mention of the New town com-
munity or of olnIt takir.r place within its boundl
ries. Based on these factors. C will Ire dealt With
only as the representative of the vertical system.



TAW: 4.Six koputed Community Influentials of
Newtown and Number of Mentions Received as Gen-
eral Community Influential?.

Code He. No.. oil Woni!orts
of Influential Receiv.<1

Percenloao of Tolcl
Possible Mangan;

S

a
14

16

21

5

1

4

4

15

6

20
42

15

15

58
23

The Busincis and Ecoromic Subsystem
Two of the six reputed conumizy inf'uentials

involved in this anaiysis, Nrs. 5 and 16, arc retired.
No. 8 own; a wholesale and retail grocery business,
No. 14 is the full-time mayor of Newtown and also
owns a motel and a trailer court in the town. No. 21
owns 17 stores located in corrnmnitka of between
1,500 and 10,000 iniiabit,.nts. No. 25 is president of
the local bank.

An analysis of the business and ecuz.omic subsys-
tem begin with the Newtown National Bank.
No. 25 is president and Nos. 5 and 16 are directors of
the bank. This would seem to represent a rather
tight coalition of reputed community influentials
holding secure status roles and ha.- ing contra of the
major financial institution in the conintunity. How-
care. this doe, not represent the entire picture of the
influence structure. One judge stated that the bond
of directors meetings were a "sham." He stated that
the hank was both "owned and operated" by an in-
cli,-idual who no longer resides in the Newtown com-
munity but was still extremely important in the busi-
ecs and economic life of the community. This in-
dividual (called A) awns the controlling block of
stork in the bank and is also president of a plant
which employs more than 100 persons and has the
highest pay scaly of any industry in the community.
A is also president of a large insurance company and
has various other financial holdings.

No 25 has only recently ascended to the presi-
dency of .tie. bank. Prior to ti.is promotion, the presi
deny was held by an individual (called B) who is
now an administrative, assistant to A B is also vice-
president of the plant of which A is president. No.
If,, upon his retirement as an tEecutive in the plant,
was elected to it, board of directors.

Due aralris of de influence structure in the
business ^.nd economic sub.srtem is difficult due to
the f.e...ol.licated series of statue -role sets. Individuals

and 13 most be considered components of vertical
systems as they do not reside in Newtown and repre-
sent a larger s)steir. of interests beyond tite local corn-
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munF.y. The relationship between A and B can be
Lied) ced from the fact that A employs B as an admin-
istrator. The relationship between A and B and the
reputed community influentials is less direct and can
best be dealt with in terms of the status-role rela-
tionships sihich exist among them. The bank presi-
dent, No. 25, holds a status-role position more vulner-
able to influence from A than Nos. 5 and 16, who are
on the board of directors of the local bank.

Nos. 5 and 16 have both occupied positions vul-
nerable to the influence of A. No. 5 is now a mem-
ber of the board of directors of the ban.: and before
his retirement ,s.as an employee of the bank. These
positions made hies' responsible to A, the major stock-
holder. No. 13, before his retirement, was an em-
ployee of the plant of which individual A is president.
No. 16 is now on the board of directors of the rlant.
Both of these influentials are occupying and have oc-
cupies'. status-role positions vulnerable to the position
of A. Based e a these factors, it would seem that A
occupies a position from which he could influence
decisions made within the two largest comronents of
the business and economic subsystems.

Besides A, two other vertical systems are impor-
tant in the business and economic subsystem. The
proces.;ing company has no management personnel di-
rectly involved in the influence structure of the com-
munity. The community realizes the importance of
this company to the economic life of the community.
In this respect, the company is able to influence the
communi..y when such acts are beneficial feu the com-
pany.

No. 21 related how the local merchants raised
$30,000 so the company might improve and enlarge
it ; facilities. This re;sresents the type of influence a
vertical system can exert in order to secure decisions
consistent with its desires.

This vertical system exerts influence through
powerful economic sanctions. If the money had not
been raised, the company could have complqed pay-
ment of its lease contract and moved from the com-
munity. This would have I stockholders--many
of them local merchants with an unused building
plus loss of income due tc,!hrimeroployment of work-
ers who purchase goods is their stores

Another vertical system which impinges upon
the' local community is represented by C. Through
his positin as owner of the local brick company and
various other industries, this individual is able to in-
fluence the community because he is what the local
people coil "our millionaire." His influence in the
Newtown community can only be ex: mined in terms
of potential influence. No auvants of active influ-
ence were recorded during any of the interviews.
IlmsTver, his command of economic resources makes



him a potential source of influence in the commun-
ity.

From this description of the business and eco-
nomic subsystem, it would seem that these six reputed
influentials are not the original sources of i. fluence
in this subsystem. Several factors seem to account
for this. A maintains status-role positions which al-
low him to have at least formal influence ever the three
reputed community influentials associated with the
local bank and the plant. it tvould also seem that
certain other vertical systems hold potential influence
which they utilize to effect decisions consistent with
their desires.

Besides the vertical systems which exert influence
over the local reputed community influentials, an-
other more subtle feature of the influence Aracture
might also account for the lack of direct influence by
these reputed comnumity influentials. Several of the
rcsponttc.nts noted that the Newtown community was
changing. The nature of this change was best de-
scribed by No. 25. He stated that the wealth of the
community is becoming more diversified. While his-
torically the wealth of the community has been con-
centrated in the har ds of a few individuals, this situ-
ation is changing. Economic diversification is sug-
gested by the data in Appendix B, which reveals sev-
eral independent status roles such as contractor, engi-
neer, insurance agent, and veterinarian, all of whom
were part of the population of respondents. This
economic diversification has led to a broadening and
diversifying of the influence structure, although a
dearly defined new structure has not yet emerged.
When the new structure does emerge, it will likely be
composed of individuals occupying the new positions
which have al km through the Newtown community's
redevelopment.

The Civic Organizational Subsystem
The civic organizational subsystem also seems to

reveal the changing and broadening of fhr influence
structure in the Newtown community.

Reputed community influential membership in
six civic organizations reveals some interesting fea-
tures about the structure of influence. The Rotary
Club seems to be an important organization. Each
of the reputed community influentials is either a

member or has oxen an officer since 1962. None of
them attend less than 66 percent of the meetings.

It seems that this organization would be most
influential in t}.e community as all the reputed coin -
munity inflitentials are members. However, this was
not the case. When the 26 responde-ts were asked
to name the most influential organizations in the com-
munity, the Rotary Club received 12 mentions. The
Chamber of Commerce, which has only one i!ctive
reputed community influential as a member, received
I 1 mentions, only one less than the Rotary Club. The
Junior Chamber of Commerce revised 19 mentions
as an organization which was influential in accom-
plishing community projects. None of the reputed
community influentials were members of this organi-
zation, due to their age which would disqualify them
from membership. This difference in th.: number of
mentions received by tnese three organizations seems
significant enough to warrant further examination.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce is composed
of younger and more a.-:tire individuals. These in-
dividuals have been active in attempting to attract
industries to the community. One individual who is
prccidcnt of the Newtown Community Development
Council is also active in the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. This individual and the president of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce have provided a core
for the direction of local community projects.

The president of the local development council
is the son-in-law of the reputed community influential
who was not interviewed due to illness. This reputed
community influential auploys his son-imlaw as an
officer in the Savings and loan company, of which he
is president. This combination of kinship and status-

TABLE 5.A Matrix of Newtown Reputed Community Influential Mernuership In Three Civic OrganIzatf:As
and Mgr Percent ot Attendonct the Post 12 Months.
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role relationships gives the reputed community in-
fluential a potential position front which he can exert
influence over the activities of his sort-in-law. Such
a relationship gives meaning to a comment made by
one judge concerning various local community proj-
ects. He stated that the "young blood moved ahead
with the approval and money of the old blood." This
statement characterizes the relationship between the
predominantly older member and the younger mem-
ber civic organizations in the commt.nity.

One of the six reputed community influcntiats,
No. 25, is active in civic affairs through an ad hoc
committee. This committee was organized by him
to :solve specific problems. No. 25 stated that he
could contact a group of individuals at any time to
assist hint with a particular project. This group in-
cluded influential respondents 2, 4, and 13. This
ad hoc committee, according to No. 25, spent o
evenings visiting employees of the Clay 140; Com-
pany in their homes. This was done to avert a
threatened strike which would mar the community's
trouble-free labor reputation.

This analysis has in part shown how Ono influ-
ence of the organizations composed of reputed com-
nuinity influentials is giving way to the younger, mote
active organizations. It is important to note that the
rec.pondents also repented this change. Evidence of
this change is supported by the fact that an ad hoc
committee has developed and that it was organized
by the youngest of the six reputed community influ-
ential;. iVhilc this change is imminent, it has not
been completed.

It was revealed that the reputed community in-
fltuntiats still hold positions in the ChamIxr of Com-
merce and the Rotary Club and that at least one
reputed conottunity influential holds a position from
which he can exert influence in the organi...otion,
whose membership is younger adults. It seems that
the reputed COMMIT. y influentials may hold at least
partial influence in the civic organizational subsys-
tern.

The Educational Subsystem
The educational subsystem of the commun-

ity N. ill be analyzed in kilns of to different and dis-
tinct subsystems. One subsystem is composed of the
local school officials and the board of education. 'Pee
other subsystem is cent,- tit the staff a.nd the
promoters of the M. t L. hnical Training Cen-
ter. Since these sub (ins were separated in terms
of administration and influence, they will be analyzed
as distinct entities.

lime educational subsystem seems to be formal-
izcd around the existing educational structure. Twen-
ty-four of the 26 respondents mentioned influential
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respondent 6, the city superintendent of schools, when
asked the question concerning influence in edmation-
al matters. Influential respondent 23, the president
of the local school board, received six mentions as
having influence in educational m:tters. One other
board member received four mentions a; having in-
fluence in the educational subsystem. Thii scents to
reveal that the respondents equated formal position
with influence in the educational subsystem or that
the city superintendent actually was powerful.

Only one connection was discovered between the
educational subsystem and the six reputed community
influentials. One of the school board members who
received only one mention as having influence in the
educational subsystem is employed by No. 21. This
linkage may only be of minor importance. When
No. 21 was asked the question concerning influence
in educational matters, he mentioned influential re
spondcnt 23. From this it would seem that either he
did not consider his employee as an influential, or
that he did not wish to reveal his linkage to the edu-
cational subsystem.

In view of this evidence, it would seem that the
educational subsystem it able to operate independent-
ly of the reputed community influentials. NVhile the
one linkage between a reputed community influential
and the educational subsystem scented to be inactive,
it .still remains possible for No. 21 to exert influence
through this linkage to affect decisions in this sub-
system.

The establishment cf a Manpower Technical
Training Center for the Newtown community and the
mrrounding area was accomplished by an ad hoc
elantniite A committee was formed by No. 25 but
was composed of diffecnt persons than, the previous
one, which attempted to stop a threatened strike.

The informal committee was organized in re-
sponse to a need for technical training of local high
school graduates. It had been determined that 75
percent of the high school graduates had taken col-
lege preparatory courses, yet only 25 percent received
ar y education lxyond high school.

The purpose of stub a school was to train local
young people for jobs and to supply future industry
with technically competent personnel. This commit-
tee, composed of No. 25, influential respondent 24,
and one additional community member attempted to
obtain a federal giant to establish a Manpower Tech-
nical Training C'.cutter for the area.

This committee operated independently of the
existing educational structure. It obtained facilities,
financial support, and with the help of influential re-
spondent 7 (the formal administrator), presented the
entire program to a special meeting of the (;hamper
of Commerce. The center had actually been ap-
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proved by the federal agency prior to this meeting.
Influential respondent 24 stated: "We wanted

it and we got it! We were an informal committee
tkrul no one could fire us!" 'ilk statement is reveal-
ing in that each member occupied a secure status role
within the community. Each member had a base of
influence and certain facilitiesmoney and acquain-
tances in public lifethrough which they could ac-
complish their goal without fear of sanctions born the
community.

These distinct subsystems substantiate earlier
statements about the structure of influence in this
community. The educational subsystem operates in-
dependently of the reputed community influentials.
While one reputed community influential occupies a
position from which he could exert influence, no such
cations were recorded during the interviews. This
Atuation seems to indicate the decline of the rep tted
community influentials as a viable source of influ-
ence. Establishment of the training center was ac-
complished through an ad hoc committee. It was not
the same committee which was organized to prevent
the strike; however, No. 25 was a member of both
committees.

These developments indicate the emergence of a
new structure of influence composed of younger in-
dividuals who occupy or are beginning to occupy se-
cure status -role positions. These two features of the
influence structure seem to be prevalent in the three
subsystems which have been examined.

The Governmental Subsystem
The governmental subsystem is closely linked to

the reputed community influentials. N. 5 and 16
are both members of the city council and No. 14 is
the mayor. This situation seems to represent a tight
coalition of reputed community influentials in the
gov ,,nmental subsystem. Three of the six council
numbers are employed at the plant and two of the
three are on the executive committee of the plant.
It would be possible for these two individualsNos.
9 and 16to act as links betwet n A and the local thy
government. This would give individual A linkage
to an additional subsystem of the conm..mity.

While no evidence was recorded of A attempting
to influence the decisions of the city council, this po-
tential channel of influett e must be considered in at-
tempting to (valuate the decision- making proems in
this subsystem. Another vertical system which could
potentially affect decisions within the governmental
subsystem is represented by C. The son-in-law of C
is a member of the City Council. This man is also
the manager of the brick corni.any owned by C. This
relationship results in C hlvin; a position from which
he codld exert influenee upon the City Cettocil
through his son-in-law.

While reputed community influentials are close-
ly linked to this subsystem, it seems to be isolated from
the more active decision-making elements of the com-
munity. A possible reason for this was provided by
one respondent who stated that the City Council as
a group was very conservative. This fact might be
partially substantiated by the age of at least two of its
members, both of whom are past retirement age. This
conservatism could be the basic factor which sepa-
rates this subsystem from the more active elements of
community decision-making.

This set of factors creates a unique situ:Ition.
The governmental subsystem is closely linked to re-
puted community influentials. Vet the influentials
are vulnerable to influence from vertical systems, and
they are isolated from the more active and seemingly
influential a,1 hoc committees which are active in the
Newtown community.

knmary of Findings
From this description of the influence structure

in the Newevwn community, several summary state-
ments :ar, be made concerning the relationship of the
six reputed community influentials to this structure.

The six reputed community influentials were
either in postions vulnerable to influence
from representatives of vertical systems, or
they were not associated with the ad hoc
committees which were active in accomplish-
ing community projects. Thus the reputed
influentials did not exclusively exert influ-
ence within the four selected subsystems of
the Newtown community.
Evidence was presented which supported
statements concerning a change in the influ-
ence structure of the community.
Important community projects seemed to be
accomplished by a coalition of individuals
which excluded all but one of the reputed
community influential,.

On the basis of this analysis, the hypothesis must
be rejected. The reputed community influa-ntials
were not the major source of influence in the (our
selected subsystems. They were chive interaction
links between vertical systems and Cp.: larger com-
munity, 01 they were isolated from the emerging
groups which were active in accomplbhiug commun-
ity projects. The influence of the emerging groups
within the community clearly points to a broadeni..g
and diversifying of the influence stritcoure.

The evidence also revealed that lac individuals
who were affecting community project; and decisions
were not reputed community influentials. The ad
hoe committees included one reputed community in-
fluential. This person, according to the data, did not
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dominate these committees, even though his position
as bank president would give him access to economic
resources from which he could exert influence upon
other committee members.

A COMPARISON OF THE RIVERVIEW
AND I'":WTOWN STRUCTURES OF INFLUENCE

. three primary elements status role, power,
wad ;...ctionsare closely interrelated in both influ-
ence structures. The nature of the interrelationship
among these elements and the specific types of ele-
ments !camel in the two structures were examined to
determine if certain commonalities exist.

The elements and master process to be
sidercd are: I) status roles, 2) power, 3) sanctions,
4) systemic linkage, and 5) boundary maintenance.
By using these elemerts, which arc common to all so-
cial systems, and then qualifying and specifying their
existence within the structure of influence, it is pos-
sible to begin examining commonalities within the
two structures of influence.

The element power was operationalized in this
study as influence. This term was used to encompass
all aspects of power might accrue the actors.
Closely allied to the concept of power was the clement
sanction, which activates power and makes it meaning-
u'ul to other actors in the system. It seas also shown
how influence revolved about certain status-role posi-
tions in the community. While influence coming from
a status-role position is formal power, other factors
surcir as coercion and voluntary influence could also be
at work in affecting the actor or the decision. To in-
sure that both these Tutors were included when dis-
ctuing power acts or potenial power acts, the more
in Insive term influence was used.

Certain types of status-role positions, from which
influence was exerted, existed in both communities.
The status-role irositions of these reputed community
influentials Wre secure (Toni tiro -e sanctions which
accrue to formal status -role positions. The reputed
influentials were, however, subject to the opinions
and beliefs of their friends and colleagues. To the
degree that they were influenced by these infor:,vai
means, the reputed influentials did not act independ-
ently of the community system.

Such positions as those occupied by No. 4, th!
bank president, and No. 8, the lawyer, in Riverview
epitomise positions which are secure from the formal
sanctions of a particular status role. The reputed
community influential* in Newtown were more vul-
nerable to influence from vertical systems than those
in Riseivicw. Such positions as those held by in-
dividuals A. 13, and C would more adequately repre-
sent the secure status-role position from which influ-
ence could Ise exerted upon 5111m-stem nembets and
posiiional leaders.
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The type of hdluence exerted by these reputed
community influentials or representatives of vertical
systems seems also to have certain features of com-
monality. The reputed cormmunity influentials ex-
ercised influence only at times when their position, or
the structure of relations in the community, could be
altered. This situation was best expressed by the city
manager -a positional leaderof the Riverview com-
munity. lie stated that he contacted the "top lead-
ers" only when an important decision had to be made
within the governmental subsystems, No. 25 in New-
town community made a similar statement in refer-
ring to the ad hoc committee. The reputed com-
munity influentials exert influence only when deci-
sions arc to be made which might affect their position
in the community, They do not attempt to affect
day-to-day decisions, for they arc not interested in
them. These decisions are relegated to the position-
al leaders.

A common sanction described in this study has
been the economic sanction. It was shown that the
reputed community influentials in both communities
were closely associated with the major financial in-
stitutions and business enterprises. Use of economic
sanctions becomes doubly effective in an area where
alternative sources of employrmie and facilities for
borrowing Fi c-ney arc practically non-existent. These
sanctions, based on the status-role positions, are quite
important. Ilov:ever, sanctions stemming from such
informal aspects as family name and prestige must
also be considered at work in influencing decisions.

'Ile master processes involved in this compari-
son are combinations sf the primary elements and
proce.sses. The two important master pros-ctss
systemic linkage and boundary maintenance.

These master processes are complementary. Syl-
trunk lint age deals with the integrative and interde-
pendent features of the subsystems or systems, while
betundary maintenance deals with the features which
differentiate and distinguish systems or subsystems.
In terms of comparison then, the two communities
can lie analyzed according to the distinctions based
on these proees.

The four subsystems of the Riverview commun-
ity were closely integrated through influence exerted
upon them by reputed community influentials. As
no vertical system with sizeable local resources im-
pinged upon the influence structure of Riverview, it
can be deduced that the boundaries are tightly main-
tained. A concrete example of how the boundariex
are maintained was exhibited by toe reputed com-
munity isrlu:ntials who stated that they slid not want
industry to locate in Riverview. Industrial darku-
went might alter the structure of influence, making



the community subject to influence from sources be-
yond its sociological boundary.

In Riverview the influence structure was located
entirely within the community and closely integrated
the community. This situation defines the relation-
ship between systemic linkage and boundary main-
tenance. When influence has its source within the
community and when it closely integrates the com-
munity, then the boundaries of that community will
lse tightly maintained.

The Newtown community represents a different
combination of these two master processes. The vul-
rierabiLty of the reputed community influentials to
influence front vertical systems, and their isolation
from the more active ad hoc committees, rovealed a
changing influence structure. From this sireation it
would be logical to assume that reputed community
influcntials were riot the primary decision-makers in
the four subsystems. To the degree that these sub-
systems were operating autonomously, or based on in-
fluence from vertical systems, distinctions existed
among the goals which these subsystems pursued.

The lack of systemic linkage seems to be a prod-
uct of different sources of influence operating within
the different subsystems and at different levels. This
loose systemic linkage results in a tack of boundary
Ina intenanee

Newtown rspresents a social system where the
four selected subsystems were not closely integrated
through influence exerted by the reputed community
iss..'uentials. To the degree that the subsystems were
not influenced by sources within the community. an
opportunity existed for sources outside the commun-
ity to exert influence. The sources of influence out-
side the community--vertical systemscan attain
positions of influence with greater ease when the so-
ciological boundaries arc not tightly maintained.
From this it can be concluded that as the sources of
influence within the community decline, the boun-
daries arc less tightly maintained and the possibility
for vertical systems to exert influence increases. This
type of a condition seems to exist in Newtown.

This analysis has attempted to determine if cer-
tain features of comparability could be found in two
different influence structures. The comparisons were
made by using three primary elements and two master
processes which were defined by Loomis in his con-
ceptual framework (16).

Through this analysis, specific types of elements
were defined and shown to be compliable within
the two commenitiss. It was shown that influence
was exerted on specific occasions. It was revealed
how these elements are combined in a specific man-
ner within two divergent types of influence structure,
and that this combination of elements and processes
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was similar in each community. This reveals the
commonality which exists in the exertion of influ-
ence. Such factors as these led the authors to hypo-
thssize that the exertion of influence might operate
independently of the structure of influence.

The relationship between boundary maintenance
and systemic linkage revealed several factors which
were not presented earlier. As the influence struc-
ture begins to undergo change, toundaries arc less
closely maintained, resulting in greater opportunities
for vertical systems to exert influence within the social
system. If this occurs, the new influence structure
must compete with these vertical systems for influ-
ence over the community.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The influence structure represents the focal

point of this analysis. The structure of influence in
the Riverview and Newtown communities was found
to be different in several respects, yet several features
were common in both. In Riverview, the structure
of influence was directed by the community influen-
tials. Through their systemic linkage of the four sub-
systems, it was possible for them to maintain the so-
ciological boundaries creating a closed system. In
the Newtown community, the influence sanctum was
changing. Two of the subsystems were vulnerable
to decisions made by vertical systems, while ad hoe
committees seemed influential in the remaining sub-
systems. However, in the Newtown community the
reputed community influcntials, with one exception,
seemed neither to be the source of influence nor close-
ly :tilled to influential units of the community.

Comments on the Reputotional Method
of Studying Community Power

This study attempted to examine the validity of
the rcputational method of identifying community
inflrientials. The authors also utilized background
data, historical situations, and other indhods to sub-
stantiate or disprove the validity of the rcputational
technique. In the Riverview community, this tech-
nique proved very effective in defining the structure;
it was less effective in delineating the influentials in
the Newtown community.

The ability of the rcputational approach to de-
liaeate seems, at least in this study, to be
closely aligned with the existence of vertical systems
within the community. In the Riversicw commun-
ity, no vertical systems were active in the influence
structure. The community represented a closed sys-
tem of influence, kVithin this closed system, the com-
position of the reputed influential population was
such that a reputation for influence had been estab-
lished. Although much of the influence exerted by
these reputed influentials was indirect or behind the



scenes, in such a dosed system it soon becomes obvious
who is exerting influence. In this mr.nner a reputa-
tion for influence develops, making the conceptual-
ization of power in this manner meaningful to the
Knowledgeable respondents.

Two factors which did not exist in the Riverview
community seem to be crucial in cxFlaining short-
comings of the rcputational technique in delineating
influentials in the Newtown community. These two
factors arc the existence of vertical systems and the
emergence of new influentials.

The decision-making elements of the vertical sys-
tem which were removed from local community were
not delineated as completely as those elements of the
vertical system located within the community. The
status role of manager at the plant :vas identified as
an influential respondent. Individuals A and B were
also delineated but the actual relationship of tncse in-
dividuals to one another, to the bank, and to the
plant were discovered through other methods. Both
A and B were formerly members of Newtown.

Individual C was viewed as a vertical system
within this study. lkwever, his geographic proxim-
ity to the community, his wealth, and his manufactur-
ing concern (located within the community) were
sufficient factors to give him a reputation as an in-
fluential among the respondents. The ability of the
rcputational technique to identify these dements of
vertical systems seems to lie with the location of the
elements. It is able to identify only those elements
which arc geographically and socially near the com-
munity.

Another flaw of the rcputational technique is re-
vealed in the discussion of the processing company.
In this instance the reputational approach was able
to delineate the importance of the company as a verti-
cal system, However, no status role appeared in the
analysis due to the rcputational approach's inability
to discover one. This example even more clearly re-
veals the limitations of this technique in identifying
geographically and socially removed decisionmakers.

The emergence of new influentials creates a simi-
lar problem for the rcputational technique. These
emerging influentials were only partially delineated.
Several members of the ad hoc committees who were
working behind the scenes to complete certain projects
were not identified.

The emergence of new influentials brings to light
another problem of the rcputational technique A
time lag seems to exist between the emergence of a
new influential and the time he is reputed to be an
influential. This time fag is a function of the time
it takes a particular individual to develop a reputation
for influence among the influential respondents and
community knowledgeables who may serve as a panel
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of judges. This instance seems substantiated by the
members of the ad hoc committees, several of whom
seemed to be influential, but only one member was
reputationally defined as an influential.

This time lag exists in both directions. Two of
Newcown's reputed influentials- -Nos. 8 and 21no
longer appeared to be active in the structure of in-
fluence, yet they received the highest number of men-
tions from the influential respondents. This reveals
how a reputation for influence can exist after the ac-
tual involvement in decision-making has ceased. El-
ling and Lee (11) also make reference to this time lag:
"The rcputational technique probably has a built-in
time lag because it is based on disseminated know-
ledge about positions and events."

This inability of the rcputational technique to
identify socially and geographically removed influen-
tials and its inability to delineate emerging influentials
represent serious shortcomings of this technique as a
method of analysis. Conceptualizing of influence
according to reputatiton should be bulwarked by so-
cial systems information and analysis of particular
status roles in these systems. Such a broadening of
techniques would be especially important in dynamic
communities, plus those .ivith several vertical systems
employing or controlling sizeable resources in he local
community,

A Comparison of Findings 1m Other Studies
The problem of comparability was examined in

this study. The diversity of influence structures in
the communities presented an interesting problem for
comparing the two structures. If certain features of
comparability could be found, it would then be pos-
sible to generalize to community influence structures
lying somewhere between the static and the changing.
'The commonality of the two structures was discussed,
using the general social system framework :nom which
certain features of the elements were found to be com-
mon to both structures. The specific features com-
mon to Lath influence structures were the types of
status robs and sanctions, and the occasions upon
which either reputed community influentials or verti-
cal systems exerted influence.

The relationships between a static and char ging
influence structure and systemic linkage and bound-
ary maintenance were also found to provide methods
for comparing communities. Further investigation
of charging influence structures and their relation-
ship le these concepts is needed before the real value
of this comparative technique can be established.

Several generalizations based on past studies of
large urban commtniities were set forth during a re-
view of the literature. One of the purposes of this
study was to examine the degree to which the general-



izations were applicable to small rural communities
with population centers of less than 10,000 inhabi-
tants. The three generalizations included the role of
positional leaders, the integration between business
and government leaders, and the type of individuals
holding influence in the commun11.

Analysis of the data indicates that these general-
izations would apply in both communities. However,
certain distinction. need to be examined. Formal
positional leaders in Riverview did not participate in
decisions which would have community-wide reper-
cussions. Tr,icy did act as a communication channel
between the reputed community influentials and the
public. In Newtown, the formal leaders of the civic
and the educational subsystems seemed to operate
autonomously of the reputed coninninity influentials.
In the governmental subsystem, the mayor was a re-
puted community influential, as were two of the coun-
cilmen. From these positions, they could make de-
cisions beyond the scope of the ordinary positional
leader. The actual influence of the vertical systems
would need to be more completely understood before
this statement cased be completely accepted.

In the Newtown community, it was shown that
two of the reputed community influcntials, while oc-
cupying positions in both the economic and the gov-
ernmental subsystems, were (in terms of status-role
positions) communication links between the subsys-
tems and certain vertical systems. The economic
and governmental subsystems of Riverview arc sys-
temically linked through the exertion of influence in
each subsystems by reputed community influcntials.

It was shown that in both communities the re-
puted community influcntials occupied status roles
secure front the influence of other positions withla the
community, i.e., not vulnerable in the same sense as
a teacher or minLicr. These reputed influentials
were either local businessmen or they were employed
in professional occupat is.

These generalizations then can, with certain dis-
tinctions, apply to small communities located in pre-
dominantly rural areas.

The conclusions reached from this study arc:
Using the rcputational technique, it becomes
difficult to locate and identify socially and
geographically removed influcntials. The
time lag inherent in the rcputational tech-
nique tends to ovcrloot emerging influcntials
and to accept influentials who may no longer
be active in community decision-making.
However, the technique is able to delineate
an active core of decision-makers. A modi-
fied re pu t idiot, al technique which employs
certain other information to substantiate and

amplify the purely rcputational aspects of the
data seems to reduce the shortcomings of this
technique in studies of community power
structures.

The social system as a conceptual tool is use-
ful as a theoretical framework from which to
analyze the structure of influence. It also
represents a general framework from which
the researcher can make comparisons with
other influence structures bawd on the spe-
cific manner in which the elements are used
and combined.
The vertical system concept was shown to be
a useful tool in analyzing extra-community
based influence which impinges upon the lo-
cal community.
The two small rural communities analyzed
in this paper scent to exhibit characteristics
similar to those of larger urban ,:onimunities.
This fact will allow future researchers to
state, with greater confidence, propositions
concerned with the structure of power at the
community level.
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APPENDIX A

Twelve Influentfal Respondents of Riverview, Their
Status-Role Positions, and Number of Times Mentioned
as Reputed Community lnfluentials.

Code No.
of Influential

1

3

5

6

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Status-Roler Position

No. of Mentions
Received as Reputed
Community Influential

Restaurant owner 1

lawyer-son of reputed
influential 2
Retirod--brother of
reputed influential 4 2

Administrator of hospital
where reputed influentiol 9
is chief of scoff 2

City Commissioner-merchant
Retired -board of trustees of
hospital where reputed
influential 9 Is chief of ',off 2

President, Chamber of Commerce
--Manager, Rural Electric Coop.
Lawyer-partner of
reputed influential 8
City Monoger 2

County Extension Agent 0

City Commissioner-optometrist 0

President, Development Council
printer 2

The 12 influential respondents who wcrc not
mentioned a sufficient number of times to he consid-
ered reputed community influentials arc presented in
the table above. Two types of information arc pre-
sented: the status role held by the influential respond-
ent and the number of times he was mentioned as a
reputed community influential.

Several factors become evident from this table.
None of the 12 influential re-pondents received more
than two mentions as a reouted community influen-
tial. Respondents 3 and 5 have a kinship relation
to two reputed community influcntials. Respondents
6, 12, and 14 all hold positions which world necessi-
tate a close relationship with two of the reputed com-
munity influentials. Respondents 10, 15, and 17 all
hold positions which arc vulnerable to public opinion.
Status -role positions or kinship tics (lastly link five of
the 12 influential respondents to the six reputed com-
munity influential,. Influential respondents 15 and
18 were the only rpondents receiving two mentions
as a general reputed community influential who were
not closely related to the six reputed community in-

tentials through statusrole positions or kinship.
In contrast to the Riverview community where

a tight linkage existed ixtween the community influ-
entials and the influe.iti,1 respondents, the Newtown
community shin-3 no close tics between the reputed
community inflaentials and .he influential rN)ond-
ems,. The majority of the influential respondents
hold status roles which are not eaJily affected by re-
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puted community influentials. However, such posi-
tions as those occupied by the county extension agent,
the city superintendent of schools, and the newspaper
editor arc all subject to public criticism and public
opinion. The actions of these individuals are con-
trolled to a greater extent by community members.
The local community could more easily influence in-
dividuals in these positions than the positions held by
reputed community influentials. The reputed com-
munity influentials occupy positions removed from
dependent relationships with comniunity members.

APPENDIX B

Eighteen influentiat Respondents of Newtown,
Their Status-Role Positions, and Number of Mentions
Each Received as Reputed Community Influential.

Cod. No.
of Influential

1

2

3

4

6

7

9

10

11

12

13

SS

17

18

19

20

:2

23

24

26

SIG losilteIe Position

No. of Mentions
Received et Repel' eel
Community Influential

Canty Extension Agent, 4H
Newspaper Publisher
Newspaper Editor
Furniture Stara Owner
City Scpermendent of Schoch
tnrecior, Manpower Twining
School

Executive, Iron Company
Contractor
C0'.+111), Er.'8111'0.1 Agent,
Agriculture
Florist
local Me schvnt
()theft. loco) Savings
and Loan
Hormenrc ker--ociive in
civic affairs
foren.an, lion Company
OerslIst

Morro-neareractive m
(for,'

Cost.oclev, NurvbIn?
and Her sing
EngneesPresidrt c f
School' Roar)
I - rc 'ice Agent
Veterinarian

0

1

2

1

0

0

0
0
0

2

0
0

1

0

0

APPENDIX C

Definition of Community
Used with judges and influentials)

Riverview Community
Would you draw a line around the area which

you consider to be the Riverview community? We
would you to include not only the incorporated
limits of Riverview but also the area outside of the
town where people feel they arc a part of this com-
munity. For example, the area around Riserview
from which people conic to trade, buy most of ti.zir
groceries and drugs, see the doctor, and buy appli-
ances in Riverview.

A community is largely self-sufficient and the
people share a common life.

APPENDIX D

Queetions Allred Judges
Who are the people who can ^ause things to hap-

pen or can keep things from happening in this com-
munity? The people who arc influential in com-
munity affairs.

What organizations, groups, or institutions are
particularly significant (important} in the life of this
community? They may be in areas such as educa
Lion, religiO11, business, irdustry, government, and
chic affairs.
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